
This PP-series gives some insight into what Gastronet is all about, how it works and 
some results. 
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Briefly, Gastronet is primarily a tool for local quality assurance (QA) work.  

At the same time, it is an excellent platform for research on various issues in 
gastroenterology and research on QA register functionality and quality with tranfer 
value to other QA registers.  

 

Per December 2012 , approximately 110.000 coloscopies and 7.300 ERCP-
examinations have been registered in Gastronet. 
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In Norway,  there are presently (2013) 23 centres reporting to Gastronet. Additionally, 
there are some centres in Polen, Latvia, Sweden and Iceland. 
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Healt care providers not being sufficiently aware of it, Norwegian legislation actually 
demands QA work to be done systematically by all health care providers.  

 

To be able to develop quality, it is a basic requirement to obtain data on baseline, pre-
intervention quality, i.e. a need to establish quality registers locally, regionally and on 
a national basis. The next step is to use these registers for quality improvement.  
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It has been a major problem in Gastronet that insufficient time and engagement has 
been invested in local QA work at each endoscopy center- at least in Norway. 
Apparently, local centres need help to get started and obtain acceptance from 
hospital administration for this kind of work – although clearly demanded by 
legislation.  

 

Data from Gastronet has shown that voluntary, consent-based reporting is prone to 
selection bias. The most difficult examinations with highest risk of complications may 
easily slip from registration. Then we may end up with a ”feel-good” register being no 
good and serving nobody (least the patients) – a register falsly showing that ”all 
appears well and there is no need for quality improvement”.  

 

«Personopplysningslovens §9h» (a paragraph in Norwegian legislation) may overrule 
the need for informed consent if the importance for society is considered more 
important than minor issues for the individual. This paragraph is seldom used in 
Norway, but a similar paragraph is frequently applied in Denmark – leading to many 
quality registers in Denmark not having to comply with the request of informed 
consent.  
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The European Guidelines for colorectal cancer screening and diagnosis (including 
colonoscopy) were published in February 2011. Gastronet research on CO2 
insufflation contributed to making CO2  insufflation a strength A recommendation 
with level I evidence to substitute the traditional air insufflation.  
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Gastronet data is reported once or twice annually and distributed to contributing 
endoscopists and endoscopy nurses per e-mail and on the password protected part of 
Gastronet homepage. 
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Gastronet form  consists of two part – one to be filled in by the patient on the day 
after the examination (patient reply form to the left) and one to be filled in by the 
endoscopist/endoscopy nurse (endoscopy form to the right). Similar forms are being 
used for ERCP and colonoscopies. Versions of Gastronet forms are available in 
English, Polish, Dutch, Latvian, Swedish, Icelandic and Norwegian.   
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The ERCP form is kept at the local endoscopy centre until checked for 30-day post-
endoscopy complications. The colonoscopy forms are sent successively without delay 
to the secretariat – not checking for 30-day complications. This is a compromise 
solution weighing the risk of complications happening beyond 24 hrs (not captured by 
patient report forms) and available local resources to check for later complications 
against the hospital medical records (few ERCPs which may be coped with, but too 
many colonoscopies at most endoscopy centres).  
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Patient reply form (accepted as «expressed consent») must have been received at the 
secretariat within 3 months after the examination to allow person identification to be 
kept in the database.   
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After receiving forms at the secretariat, a copy of the patient report form is sent to 
the endoscopist if it contains information to be followed up locally.  
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The Gastronet home page has an open and a password-dependent access (password 
only for the Norwegian part of the homepage at present). In the open access part, 
participating centres are listed. Iceland is just starting (June 2013). Other countries 
have shown interest in participating or copying the Gastronet concept.  
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Reports are displayed on the password-based part of the Norwegian Gastronet web-
page. For participating centres outside of Norway, e-mail is used for communicating 
results. The reports represent the data tool suggested to be discussed locally and 
used for quality assurance work at each endoscopy centre. The secretariat may also 
provide special reports on request within the framework and permissions defined by 
the Norwegian Data Inspectorate.   
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Each column represents one endoscopy centre. The uppermost diagram shows that 
there is great variation between centres in the proportion of colonoscopies 
performed with sedation and/or analgesics. The lowermost diagram shows the 
proportion of colonoscopies when patients experience pain.  
 
The frequency of using sedation/analgesics is poorly correlated with ability to deliver 
painfree colonoscopy. The second last centre in these diagrams (3rd column from the 
right) use hardly any sedation/analgesics, but is among the best performing centres in 
terms of offering painfree colonoscopy.   
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This further illustrates the poor correlation between frequency of using sedation 
and/or analgesics and achieving painfree colonoscopy 
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This diagramme shows that an increasing number of centres have adopted using CO2 
for insufflation instead of air – according to Gastronet-based research and EU 
Guidelines. 
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In this publication from Gastronet, 5,5% of patients experienced involuntary leakage 
problems on their way home after colonoscopy when air insufflation was used. This 
may be reduced by 60% (to 2,1%) by using CO2 instead of air. (Hoff G et al. Endoscopy 
2012;44:349-53) 
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This shows that patients at centres still using air insufflation have more often leakage 
problems after colonoscopy than those examined with CO2 insufflation. There are 
some exceptions which may be due to meticulous suction of residual air during 
withdrawal of the colonoscope – or that the patient is kept sufficiently long in the 
endoscopy centre after the examination to secure natural relief of excess air.   
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This shows that indications for referral to colonoscopy in Norway has been largely 
unchanged in routine clinical centres (excluding screening centres purely funded by 
research finance). In particular, there is hardly any screening-related colonoscopy 
activity for average-risk individuals.  

 

The screening centres running screening as RCTs are excluded (NordICC Kristiansand, 
NordICC Arendal, CRC Pilot Moss, CRC Pilot Bærum). 
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This shows very little variation in indications for ERCP during a 3-year period.  
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Again, each column represents one endoscopy centre. NB! Centres represented with 
columns no. 2,10,11 and 12 from the left have less than 20 ERCPs registered with 
both endoscopy form and patient reply form received at the secretariat.   
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This example of the regular Gastronet page in «NGF-nytt» includes a presentation of 
the steering committee («NFG-nytt» no 1 in 2013) 
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Paperbased registers with scanning and manual QA of data is very resource 
demanding. Much of the Gastronet work is voluntary based (illustrated by zeroes for 
Gastronet lead and co-ordinator in the budget table above). Gastronet may not be 
able to expand much beyond present activity covering 30-35% of colonoscopies and 
ERCPs in Norway without increasing staff. There is an urgent need for developing 
rational means for electronic reporting integrated in hospital EMRs. This work has 
started, but it takes time to develop.  
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Research in Gastronet has been a success. There are presently 6 PhD 
candidates/post-docs using Gastronet data and/or Gastronet tools (forms) in their 
research.  
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Altogether, 28 original studies have emerged from Gastronet and been published in 
scientific journals – nine of them during the past one year.  
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This is just to visualize how many of our ongoing activities are integrated with 
Gastronet: 

Gastronet developed from the NORCCAP rct on flexible sigmoidoscopy screening. 
Gastronet is now a QA  programme for these three, large randomized trials: 

 

1. The NORCCAP trial (Norwegian Colorectal Cancer Prevention – a randomized trial 
on flexible sigmoidoscopy screening - www.kreftregisteret.no/norccap) 

 

2. The NordICC trial (randomized trial on colonoscopy screening – www.nordicc.com) 
which emerged from the NORCCAP trial (previously named NORCCAP-II). 

 

3. The pilot study on CRC Screening in Norway (piloting a national screening 
programme aganst colorectal cancer – designed as a randomized trial to compare 
screening for occult blood in stools (FOBT) and flexible sigmoidoscopy 
(www.tarmkreftscreening.no). This project also uses Gastronet. The pilot study is 
based on experience from the NORCCAP and NordICC trials. 

 

In addition to the QA database providing data for local QA work at endoscopy 
centres, the Gastronet involvement in these large randomized trials opens up for 
further research within the Gastronet domain. The NORCCAP trial alone has so far 
resulted in 9 PhDs and 45 original scientific publications.  
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